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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT AND CEO
ALLISON LINDQUIST

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I frequently use the term “it takes a village” to run an animal shelter. It truly does. From good
Samaritans who rescue and bring in stray animals to donors who fund our free Veterinary
Outreach Clinics, to volunteers who staff clinics or provide daily care for our animals, to
the foster homes that allowed us to save 859 more animals last year, to our staff who show
up every day to help each animal—everyone plays a pivotal role in saving these lives.

Denise Garner
Chair

This issue of Animal Friends has a focus on our army of foster volunteers. Foster homes save
lives. They enable us to take in more perfectly adoptable animals that might just need a bit
more time growing, healing or relaxing outside of the shelter environment. At any given time
we could have 400 homes hosting dogs, cats, kittens and puppies in foster care. Last year,
that meant we saved an additional 859 lives in our community and that is significant!

Stacey Wells

Foster volunteers are people who want to play a major life-saving role for shelter animals but
who know their commitment has an end date. Most foster cases are for two- to four-week
stints. The level of care varies from bottle-feeding young kittens around the clock to hosting
a housebroken dog for some quiet time in a home. And many foster volunteers are serial
fosters who take one animal after another!
And forgive me a digression here. As the economy grows stronger, solicitations for donations
in our community by “national” animal welfare groups also grow. Best Friends (an animal
sanctuary in Utah), HSUS (a Washington DC lobby group for animal welfare legislation—which
does not run a shelter), and ASPCA (New York City’s SPCA) are hiring more regional staff
focused specifically on fundraising in the Bay Area. These funds leave the Bay Area, and
do not support animals in our communities. This is of great concern to me and other local
organizations committed to the animals here in our backyard.
And while the economy grows stronger, the need for animal care in our community has not
diminished—and dare I say quite the contrary. Responsible pet owners on low and fixed
incomes are feeling increased pressure to afford living in this area.
We couldn’t serve our community without generous
supporters like you. You help us keep beloved pets with
their people, and save the lives of overlooked animals.
We look forward to continuing to share with you many
happy endings, and heartfelt thank yous from the pets
and people who benefit tremendously from our services.
Thank you,

ALLISON C. LINDQUIST
President and CEO
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Lynne Dujmovich
Jay Hernandez
Matt Materazo
Karen Panico
Monica Winghart

MANAGEMENT
Allison Lindquist
President and CEO
Barbara Dryg
Vice President of Finance
Grace Reddy
Vice President of Development
Michele Setter
Vice President of Operations

LOCATIONS
Dublin Adoption Center and
Spay & Neuter Surgery Center
4651 Gleason Drive
Dublin, CA 94568
925.479.9670
Oakland Adoption Center and
Theodore B. Travers Family
Veterinary Clinic
8323 Baldwin Street
Oakland, CA 94621
510.569.0702
Oakland Spay & Neuter
Surgery Center
410 Hegenberger Road
Oakland, CA 94621
510.639.7387

OUR MISSION
THE EAST BAY SPCA is committed

to the welfare of cats and dogs
in the communities we serve. We
strive to eliminate animal cruelty,
neglect and overpopulation by
providing programs and education
that support people and companion
animals.

PROGRAM
Highlight

A LIFELINE

LINK
THE IMPORTANCE OF FOSTERING
Foster is one of the links that strengthens
our shelters’ chain of care for surrendered,
transferred or abandoned animals. It helps
those whose behavior, health or age make
shelter life a challenge.
Some animals go a little crazy when they stay too long in a
shelter. Others aren’t able to handle shelter life for any
amount of time. Still others come into our care too young
or too fragile to survive all night alone or all day without
consistent tender loving care. Whether that means they are
newborn kittens separated from their queen or full-grown
cats and dogs with injuries that need steady doses of medicine
and TLC, we are lucky to have an army of foster volunteers
who open their hearts and homes for distressed dogs and
cats and when the stay is up, send back animals who are that
much closer to adoption.
Bottle feeding baby kittens, potty training puppies, drawing
a shy cat out of her shell or coaxing a reactive dog to
relax, our foster volunteers are quiet heroes who take on
the quirks of individual animals and work magic. When
the foster period is finished, we see different animals: bigger

kittens, calmer puppies and more confident dogs and cats
who have found the love they crave and learned to trust the
world just a little more.
In 2014, more than 400 foster volunteers took 859 dogs and
cats into their homes. Sometimes, the soft surfaces, calm daily
routines and consistent care are just what these animals need.
Thank you, foster volunteers. You are truly miracle workers.

“Our foster families have helped save the
lives of thousands of kittens and puppies too
young to survive in a shelter environment.”
ALLISON LINDQUIST East Bay SPCA President and CEO

SHE LT E RE D A N I M A L S B Y TH E N UM B E R S
IN 2014, WE SHELTERED 3,262 ANIMALS.

Foster volunteers took care of 859 animals
and 1,209 animals that entered our care
required medical attention beyond mandatory
vaccinations, spay/neuter surgeries and flea
treatments. The Baldwin Street facility is
located in an area with no nearby veterinary
clinics and its animal holding area fills with
many injured, stray and surrendered animals.
We rely on staff, facility volunteers and
foster volunteers to help these animals heal
emotionally and physically before they can
be adopted by forever families.

3,262
1,209
859

TOTAL ANIMALS

ANIMALS WITH
MEDICAL NEEDS

FOSTER ANIMALS
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SECOND
CHANCE
Story

A SANCTUARY
JUST OFF SEMINARY ROAD

SAMANTHA AND THE GOOD SAMARITAN FOSTER
SHE WAS HIT BY A CAR in deep East Oakland and found on

the curb.
When Samantha, a two-year-old stray German shepherd mix,
came to the East Bay SPCA’s Oakland shelter with a fractured
pelvis and broken leg, our vets had no choice but to amputate
the broken leg. But that didn’t seem to phase the sweet, playful
spirit in this now three-legged dog. Enter Tracy Mulligan a
foster volunteer who focuses on helping animals recovering
from a medical emergency.
Tracy lives five minutes away from the East Bay SPCA just off
Seminary Road. She has fostered six dogs in the last eighteen
months. Three of them had been hit by cars and needed leg
amputations like Samantha. Tracy already has a dog but says
she and her dog enjoy the visitors.
“Fosters are generally medical cases or puppies or kittens and
because I have an older dog and don’t have the space or time
to bottle feed, I help with medical cases,” Tracy said. “My dog
has brought so much joy to my life that I thought I could give
something back.”
The East Bay SPCA took in 25% more abandoned injured
animals like Samantha last year after increasing our holding
space and adding more medical staff. But many times, these
animals need the constant tender loving care that can only
happen around the clock in someone’s home.

An x-ray of Samantha’s hip
indicating the amputation
of the broken leg.
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“We have the time and space for a third
member of the family but with fostering,
you don’t have the commitment. My
seven-year-old Rottweiler rescue dog
Amber has liked all the foster dogs.”
Tracy said she attended the foster orientation trainings and
gets emails about the available dogs. “Sometimes I’m amazed
by how quickly the requests for fosters are filled. It’s wonderful
there are so many committed volunteers. I can email or call if
I have questions and the response comes immediately.”
“I do have a little free time on my hands and it’s a great way to
give back. It’s been a very positive experience and the support
from East Bay SPCA staff has been wonderful.
“I follow all of my dogs on the website and all have been
adopted quickly, so to know that I’ve played my part and now
they’ve moved on to their forever homes and they have
adjusted is great. I think it’s wonderful this program gives
them another chance.”
ABOVE: Tracy Mulligan with Amber team up
to foster animals on their road to recovery.
LEFT: A fully recovered Samantha enjoying
life in her new home.

And Samantha? She recovered beautifully and was adopted
quickly out of our Dublin facility to a family with an active
teenager. The new owners say Samantha was so playful, they
needed to adopt a second dog to keep her company. “We have
three kids: a two legged, a three legged and a four legged, and
they are all very rambunctious!”

STAFF
Highlight

“Just the fact that I’m able to help the
animals in my community on a daily
basis, gives me a sense of satisfaction
that is almost immeasurable.”
JOSEPH ROMERO
Manager of Foster Care and Medical Support

JO S E PH RO M E RO

M IM I D IE TD E R I C H

Manager of Foster Care
and Medical Support

Foster Care Coordinator

Alameda County native Joseph Romero
grew up with a variety of animals
including hamsters, rabbits, cats and
dogs and now spends his life making
animals’ lives better. He joined the East
Bay SPCA in 2008 as a Foster Care/Feral
Cat Coordinator and worked his way
up to become the manager of shelter
medicine and the foster department.
He currently oversees a program with
more than 400 foster care volunteers.
During his time with the organization,
Joseph has increased the number of
dogs and puppies sent into foster care
by a whopping 393 percent! Joseph
currently resides in San Leandro with
his three rescue dogs, Murphy, Buster
and Katt.

Mimi is so passionate about animals
that in addition to working full time
matching special dogs and cats with
East Bay SPCA foster homes, she
also spends her free time with
animals. She joined the East Bay
SPCA in December, 2011 and posts
those witty requests for animals in
need of foster and monitors shelter
placements. In her free time Mimi
volunteers at the Lindsay Wildlife
Rehabilitation Hospital where she
cleans, feeds, and medicates raptors,
song birds and mammals as well as
at the Oakland Zoo where she assists
with the maintenance of the River
Otter and Bat exhibits.
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VOLUNTEER
Highlight

FOSTER

MAMA
MACKENZIE GRISSOM

“Somebody had dumped a litter of ten-day-old kittens in a Hayward parking lot
near her work and my mother just scooped them up and brought them home,”
Mackenzie Grissom said. “She taught me how to care for them, how to bottle feed
them and we’ve never stopped.”
THAT WAS THE FIRST LITTER her

mother brought home and since then,
Grissom has bottle fed a lot of fur
babies. The 22-year-old Hayward
resident has been fostering East
Bay SPCA neonatal kittens with her
mother since she was six years old.
Over the years, she estimates they
have sent more than 60 kittens on
to forever homes.
“We take turns bottle feeding every six
hours and we’ve been doing it since
I was a little girl,” she said. “Somebody
has to do it and we’re good at it!”
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“We know that what we are doing works,”
she said. “It’s amazing to say that at the
age of 22 I have had an impact on more
than 60 lives.”
Some of them don’t move on though.
“Some just get to you,” she added, saying
they fall in love with a few from each litter
and have to give them up. Except when
they don’t. They have four indoor cats
who were all once fosters themselves.
The strangest foster experience? When
their own male “papa cat” allowed very
young kittens separated from their
mother to find his nipples and try to

nurse from him. “He just lay back and
let them nurse. I’m not even sure how
they found his nipples.”
What she’s learned? Grissom said since
she was young, she never wanted to
have her own children, but fostering
so many kittens has taught her that
she might have the patience and open
mind to eventually have and raise her
own child.
“It gives me practice ground for
motherhood, what works and what
doesn’t work and hopefully I can apply
that when I do have kids.”

DE S I G NAT E YO U R ASSET S F O R HEL PI NG OT HERS
“I adopted a wonderful pet from the East Bay SPCA and I have an IRA. My estate planner
recommended I designate a charity as beneficiary if I should pass. This is an easy and
evidently very effective way to give back without having to pay taxes on certain assets.”
LUCY ANEMONE Annual Donor

Looking for an easy way to support the East Bay SPCA, but can’t part with assets today?
Consider naming the East Bay SPCA as the beneficiary of retirement plan assets or insurance policies. A beneficiary
designation gives peace of mind knowing that plans can be altered at any time.
RETIREMENT PLAN ASSETS

Make a tax-wise gift to the
East Bay SPCA

LIFE INSURANCE

A low-cost way to provide
a large gift to a charity of
your choice
INSURANCE ANNUITIES

Carry an income tax burden

If your children are the beneficiaries of your retirement plan
assets, federal income taxes may erode up to 39.6 percent of the
amount they receive from your plan. In contrast, as a nonprofit
organization, we are tax-exempt and eligible to receive the full
amount and bypass any federal taxes.

You can name a charity as the primary or contingent beneficiary.
If you name the East Bay SPCA as contingent beneficiary, we will
only benefit if your primary beneficiary predeceases you.

Your named beneficiary is responsible for paying the income
tax due on the growth of your annuity. The tax burden makes
these assets a popular choice to leave to an organization like ours
because we, as the recipient, can eliminate the tax bill on the
portion we receive.

How to Name the East Bay SPCA as Beneficiary
For more information, check our website at http://bit.ly/1g6jPSW and contact your retirement plan administrator
or insurance company for a change-of-beneficiary form. Consulting an estate planning attorney is a smart
investment that can save you and your family money and heartache in the long run. Please seek legal advice
before deciding who will get what in your estate plan. Decide what percentage you would like us to receive, and
name us, along with the percentage you chose, on the beneficiary form. Then return the form to your plan
administrator or insurance company. It is that simple!

Have you already named the East Bay SPCA as a beneficiary of such assets or of a bequest?
Let us know! Our Legacy Society hosts special events for donors who make a planned gift. Contact Grace Reddy at
greddy@eastbayspca.org.
© The Stelter Company
The information in this publication is not intended as legal advice. For legal advice, please consult an attorney. Figures cited in examples are for hypothetical purposes only
and are subject to change. References to estate and income taxes include federal taxes only. State income/estate taxes or state law may impact your results.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

EVENTS

UPDPATES
ADOPT-A-THON
Matches were made, and homes
were found for 81 animals on
Saturday, July 18 at Jack London
Square during the East Bay SPCA’s
annual Adopt-a-Thon event.
Thanks to sponsors Pet Food Express,
Jack London Square, Lungomare,
Downtown Subaru and Merck, the
event was free for 31 participating shelters offering dogs, cats,
puppies, kittens, rabbits, doves, pigeons and rats. Sunny skies and
cool breezes helped everyone relax and enjoy the day.

Pet Food Pantry
SATURDAY, SEPT 12, 2015, 9am – 1 1 am

Free Veterinary
Outreach Clinic – Cats Only
SUNDAY, AUG 30, 2015, 10am – 1 2 pm

FOSTER CARE ORIENTATIONS
Dublin
SUNDAY, AUG 23, 10:00 am

Oakland
SUNDAY, SEPT 13, 10:00 am

On the
COVER

GORGEOUS came to the East Bay SPCA
as a seven-week-old stray on June 13
and entered our foster system for one
week then was adopted quickly on July 1.

This year’s Growl, Meow and Wine event was a smash success
breaking records for attendance and funds raised, even as we moved
it back to our Oakland facility after 14 years away! More than $50,000
was raised for the Sit, Stay Home Fund to help pets stay with their
people by helping fund unexpected veterinary costs for low-income
owners. Overall, the event netted $140,000 and a great time was
had by all.

GO GREEN

Email green@eastbayspca.org to stop receiving paper newsletters. Please include your full name and postal address.

